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Individual challenges using a small ball like a tennis ball.  

Level 1                    K-Yr1 use a larger ball or a bean bag 

1. Complete 5 throw and catches, throwing with 1 

hand and catching in 2 hands.                               

Throw the ball just above your head. 

2.  Complete 5 throw and catches balancing on 1 leg. 

3. Complete 5 throw and catches while you are 

running, hopping, skipping and jumping. 

3.   Complete 5 throw and catches touching your 

head after each throw and before you catch the ball. 

4.  Complete 5 throw and catches touching your 

knees before you catch. 

5. Complete 5 throw and catches touching the 

ground before you catch. 

  

Level 3                                                Yr4- Yr6 

1. Complete 10 throw  and  catches, throwing with 

your right hand and catching in your right hand 

touching your head with your RH after each throw.  

2.  Repeat No 1 touching your left knee.  

3.  Repeat No 1 touching your left ankle.  

4.  Complete 10 throws and catches from RH to LH to 

RH  to LH clapping once before you catch. 

5.  As for challenge 4 but touch knees before you 

catch.  

6. Complete 10 throw and catches with RH whilst 

balancing on 2 feet and 1 hand in a push up position. 

7. Complete 10 throw and catches in push up 

position throwing RH to LH to RH to LH  

  

Level 2                                  Yr 2- Yr3 

1. Complete  5 throw  and  catches, throwing with your 

right hand and catching in your right hand. Throw the 

ball  just above your head. 

2.  Complete 5 throw and catches with your left hand. 

3.   Complete 10 throw and catches throwing with RH 

and catching with your LH.  

4.  Complete 10 throw and catches throwing with RH 

and catching with your LH balancing on 1 leg. 

5. Complete 10 throw and catches throwing the ball 

high and sitting down to catch. 

Hi boys and girls, I hope you are all 

keeping active. Try these individual 

throw and catch challenges to keep 

developing your skills and fitness!! 

See what level you can reach!! 

Complete your level once a week at 

least. 

Ms Phillips 
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